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The Rector Major celebrates Mass at St. John Bosco Parish in Port Chester, NY, November 23, 2022
Photo by Gloria Wang

The Defenseless Power of That Child Triumphs over the Clamor of Worldly Powers

This year, more than ever before, we realize the truth of these words of Isaiah: "The people that walked in
darkness have seen a great light: to them that dwelt in the land of the shadow of death, light is risen."

THE MESSAGE OF THE RECTOR MAJOR DON ÁNGEL FERNÁNDEZ ARTIME, SDB

Dear readers of the Salesian Bulletin, friends of the Salesian
charism,

We stand at the threshold of Christmas. How beautiful is
everything that Christmas brings. In the words of Pope
Benedict XVI: "Dear friends, the Solemnity of the Nativity of
the Lord which we shall soon be celebrating invites us to
practice this same humility and obedience of faith. The glory of
God is not expressed in the triumph and power of a king, it does
not shine out in a famous city or a sumptuous palace, but makes
its abode in a virgin’s womb and is revealed in the poverty of a
child. In our lives too, the almightiness of God acts with the
force—often in silence—of truth and love. Thus faith tells us
that in the end the defenseless power of that Child triumphs
over the clamor of worldly powers" (General Audience of
Wednesday, December 19, 2012). "In the night of the world let
us still be surprised and illumined by this act of God which is
totally unexpected: God makes himself a Child. We must let
ourselves be overcome with wonder, illumined by the Star that

flooded the universe with joy. May the Child Jesus, in
coming to us, not find us unprepared, dedicated only to
making exterior reality more beautiful" (General Audience
of Wednesday, December 22, 2010).

I think that for most of us, preparing for Christmas and
Christmastide with the season’s different feast days and
parties touches our hearts deeply. Perhaps some people do
not understand in their hearts what this wonderful
Mystery of God's Presence—His Love—means, though
many do. That notwithstanding, Christmas is always a
beautiful time of humanity, grace, the desire for Peace, and
Hope.

Even as we stand in the light and beauty of Christmas, of
the Mystery of the Presence of God, we are not unaware
that we are truly living "a night of the world." We are living
in a time of pain, despair, war, of death. How timely are
Pope Benedict XVI’s words, though he wrote a decade
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you will never be disappointed" (Pope
Francis). It is a virtue that surprises even
God. In one of his poems, the great
French Catholic writer Charles Peguy
puts these words into God’s mouth: "The
faith that I love most, says God, is Hope...
What surprises Me... is Hope."

Indubitably, though we are faced with so
much night, there is also so much life: the
Life that Mary of Nazareth brings to us in
her newborn Son. The life of so many
children whose mothers bring to light
with immense love, in God’s Name. The
life of so much anonymous generosity on
the part of millions of people every day
who reach out to their neighbor, to the
needy, and to the elderly who are alone.
Life is what so many anonymous people
give away when they fight so much
darkness and pessimism in silence. Life
is, it seems to me, what is sown every day
in thousands and thousands of Salesian
presences around the world where,
through a gesture, a smile, a piece of
bread or a plate of rice, or in a moment of
encounter, light and Hope are sown
instead of death from bombs. All this, I
believe, is the fruit of Christmas, of the
Incarnation of the Son of God, of the
Resurrection, and of the God of Life—for
He always has the last word.

We cannot ignore the war that is
taking place in Ukraine.
We do not forget the thousands and
thousands of lives that have been cut
short as a result of the sin of war and
the death that it sows everywhere.
We do not ignore that thousands and
thousands of people are displaced in
Ukraine and that other hundreds of
thousands of people live hidden in
subhuman conditions, without light
or heat, and with little food.
In addition to Ukraine, there are
currently 29 other war and guerrilla
hotspots in the world suffering the
same effects of death and desolation.
More than 35,000 murders occur
annually in some Latin American
nations.
The number of the poor in Europe
(we who thought we were completely
secure) has increased by more than
double the number when compared
with two or three years ago.
We have not managed to end world
hunger; instead, it has increased.
Catastrophic fires and floods, the
result of climate change on our
suffering planet, warn us with
increasing frequency and force.
At the most recent summit on the
climate, the nations that pollute the
most were not even present, as if the
problem had nothing to do with
them.

ago, years before the moment in which
we are now living. 

Cannot what I have just described be
defined as a "night of Humanity?" It is
Pope Francis himself who speaks
without hesitation of a third world war,

covert in one way or another.

So, where can we find, discover, and
experience the fruits of the
Incarnation and of that first Christmas
from more than 2,000 years ago? And
where can we experience the Life that
comes to us from the Resurrection of
the Lord?

Do we have a reason for Hope? Or does
the dark night keep us from finding it?

During this time, Pope Francis has
returned often to the topic of Hope,
urging us to look at our life with new
eyes—especially now that we are
undergoing a severe trial—with the
eyes of Jesus, "the Author of Hope."
The certainty that the darkness will
turn into light will help us overcome
these difficult days. Hope is "a virtue
that never disappoints: if you wait,

Blessed Christmas,
Don Ángel

Joseph and Mary
Photo courtesy of Canva Pro

The Blessed Mother holds the Baby Jesus
Photo courtesy of Canva Pro
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Bl. Carlo Acutis
Photo courtesy of Sr. Denise Sickinger, FMA

To Be Always Close to Jesus
Strenna 2023

BY SR. DENISE SICKINGER, FMA

From that distant day, the call of the Lord Jesus, 'You go into
my vineyard too’ never fails to resound in the course of history:
it is addressed to every person who comes into this world. The
vineyard is the whole world, which is to be transformed
according to the plan of God in view of the final coming of the
Kingdom of God. The Council Fathers, re-echoing the call of Christ,
have summoned all the lay faithful, both women and men, to labor in the
vineyard: 'The Council, then, makes an earnest plea in the Lord's
name that all lay people give a glad, generous, and prompt
response to the impulse of the Holy Spirit and to the voice of
Christ, who is giving them an especially urgent invitation at
this moment. In preaching to the people, St. Gregory the Great
recalls this fact and comments on the parable of the laborers in
the vineyard: 'Keep watch over your manner of life, dear
people, and make sure that you are indeed the Lord's laborers.
Each person should take into account what he does and
consider if he is laboring in the vineyard of the Lord.' (see
Christifideles Laici, no. 2)

Those lines of Pope St. Gregory the Great find a resonance
in Strenna 2023, "As the Yeast in Today's Human Family,"
and give us our direction as we begin a series on those who,
indeed, labored in the vineyard of the Lord, showing us the
way to discipleship and missionary action in our own lives.
We spend time this month with Bl. Carlo Acutis. Videos and
articles abound on him. Watching and reading and
reflecting on them is one way we can prepare for attending
the Salesian Family Spirituality Days in January and the
Salesian Family Festival in October.

Whether or not Carlo ever heard those words of St. Gregory
or the words of the Council that follow, he most certainly
incarnated them: “Young people should feel that this call is
directed to them in particular, and they should respond to
it eagerly and magnanimously. The Lord himself renews
His invitation to all the lay faithful to come closer to Him
every day, and with the recognition that what is His is also

For the Kingdom of heaven is like a householder who went out early in the morning to hire laborers for his vineyard. After
agreeing with the laborers for a denarius a day, he sent them into his vineyard. And going out about the third hour he saw others

standing idle in the marketplace; and to them he said, 'You go into the vineyard too.’ (Mt. 20:1-4)

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/resource/55428/mary-help-of-christians
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Official poster for the 2023 Strenna
Designed by Agenzia Info Salesiana (ANS)

their own (Phil. 2:5) they ought to associate themselves with
Him in His saving mission. Once again He sends them into
every town and place where He Himself is to come (cf. Lk. 10:1)."
(ibid.)

Carlo loved to play video games and was very adept at the
computer. He played sports, loved music, hiking, and being
with his friends. He had a knack for putting people at ease. He
often defended other children at school, especially those who
were disabled. He worked in soup kitchens and gave as much as
he could to the poor. Already as a young lad, Carlo fell in love
with Our Lord, Jesus Christ. He sought to know Him better each
day, always begging his mom to stop into any Catholic church
they would pass so that He could greet the Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament. His goal was holiness and he had what he called his
“tool kit for Sainthood”: Daily Mass and Communion, the
rosary, Adoration, and Confession. He felt that the Sacred
Heart of Jesus was alive in the Host and he offered up sacrifices
for the sins and offenses committed against the Sacred Heart. 

"To be always close to Jesus, that’s my life’s plan."

That was Carlo’s succinct way of putting his deep love for the
Lord into words. It was that great love that spurred him on to
share it with everyone he could. He taught catechism class,
would encourage his friends to go to Holy Mass with him, or to
go into church to spend time with Christ present in the
tabernacle or the monstrance in Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament. It pained him when he realized they did not feel his
deep love for Holy Mass or did not understand or believe in the
True Presence. He prayed to know how to help his friends feel
and understand as he did. 

The great opportunity came one day when he learned of a
Eucharistic Miracle. Carlo was adept at searching on the
internet and creating websites. Eventually, he would make at
least five of them, all on his different areas of interest in our
Faith. Putting his skills to work, he began to research all the
Eucharistic Miracles he could find and create a website
dedicated to them, giving his project of evangelization an
international scope. Still, his heart went out to the young
people right where he lived so he created an exhibit of all these
miracles, each on its own display panel—for a total of 152

studied and verified miracles from all over the world. (This
exhibit will be on display October 6-9, 2023, during the
Festival at the Shrine in Stony Point.)

"Our goal must be the infinite and not the finite. Infinity is
our homeland. We are always awaited in Heaven."

On October 1, 2006, the display was ready to be put on
exhibit just a few days later in his high school in Milan, the
Leo XIII Institute. But before it would be open to the public,
Carlo was found with a very rare and aggressive form of
leukemia. He never did attend his own exhibit, held on
October 4, 2006, the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi, one of
Carlo’s dearest patron saints. Eight days later, on October
12, 2006, Carlo entered Heaven, as we certainly believe
since he offered his sufferings to the Lord, asking to bypass
Purgatory and because of the holiness of his life.

 
"I am happy to die, because I lived my life without wasting

a minute of it on anything displeasing to God."

https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-festival-october-2023/
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Commemorating the 400th anniversary of the death of St. Francis de Sales and the 450th anniversary of St. Jane de Chantal's birth
Photos courtesy of Sr. Denise Sickinger, FMA

Vivat Iesus! Live Jesus! 
Remembering St. Francis de Sales

BY SR. DENISE SICKINGER, FMA

As we approach Wednesday, December 28, the 400th
anniversary of the death of St. Francis de Sales, and the end of
2022, which also marked the 450th anniversary of St. Jane
Frances de Chantal’s birth, we take time to celebrate these two
great spiritual friends. 

For a brief overview of each of their respective lives, these
YouTube videos in English will serve the purpose:

St. Jeanne Françoise de Chantal
St. François de Sales

Francis de Sales was convinced that God sees humanity as a great and
varied garden, each person beautiful in his or her uniqueness. The
various callings of life – soldier, prince, widow, married woman – are
like the various flowers of the field; God loves them all. Through his or
her own calling, each person can find a way to a deeper friendship with
his or her Creator. Francis approached people with genuine respect and
gently guided them to recognize the unique path they would take in life.
He made the journey to God joyful and possible for everyone to make.

Above all, he advised against despair and the burden of fear.  The
foundation for all of DeSales' writings is the imitation of what Jesus
called the "greatest commandment:" to grow in the love of God and
neighbor. This love is strengthened through the celebration of
sacraments, the practice of prayer, and a union of our will with
God's will in even the most ordinary aspects of life. Love of God
must deepen our love of neighbor, best expressed in the practice of
gentleness; love of neighbor must deepen our love for God, best
expressed in the practice of humility.

In 1604, Jane's father invited her to the series of Lenten sermons
preached by Francis de Sales, the Bishop of Geneva. This was to be a
milestone in Jane's life… At their first meeting, Jane saw that
Francis was the director promised by God during a dream, and
Francis recognized Jane as the co-worker he had seen during a
vision. No wonder then that Jane placed herself under his spiritual
direction. Francis de Sales immediately released her from the rigid
lifestyle of her previous director by encouraging her to "do
everything through love and nothing through constraint." He urged
her to find God in the loving fulfillment of her duties in life. This

https://youtu.be/HNR1dOXiGNc
https://youtu.be/7qIueaQPu3c
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/wp-content/uploads/To-mark-the-400th-anniversary-of-the-death-of-Saint-Francis-de-Sales.pdf
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When humility and gentleness are genuine they
keep us from the "swelling" of the heart which
injuries and maliciousness can cause. If,
however, when stung and bitten by others we
become proud, "swollen" and irritated, it is
because our humility and our gentleness are not
true and sincere, but false and illusory.

Nothing is so strong as gentleness; nothing is so
gentle as real strength.

Devotion is a certain intensity of charity which
not only makes us prompt, active and diligent in
observing God's Commandments, but moves us
beyond that to perform as many good deeds as
possible, even those which are only counseled or
inspired.

It must be obvious that devotion ought to be
practiced differently by the gentleman, the
artist, the employee, the prince, the widow, the
celibate, the spouse. Necessary employments,
according to each one's vocation, do not
diminish devotion, but increase it.

Genuine devotion is consistent with every state
of life. Like liquid poured into a container, it
adapts itself to any shape.

gentle guidance transformed Jane… In 1641,
Jane de Chantal died while visiting the
Visitation Monastery in Moulins, France. On
her deathbed, she encouraged the assembled
sisters of that community to remain constant
in their vocation of living Jesus. She died in
peace, asking for nothing and refusing
nothing, thus demonstrating even in death her
loving and lifelong fidelity to the Rule of Life
given to her by Francis de Sales.

We hope the pondering of the following
samples of their spiritual wisdom will
enkindle in us all the desire to delve
deeper into the Salesian spirituality that
inspired Don Bosco and Mother
Mazzarello in their living the da mihi
animas; caetera tolle. Viva Gesù e Viva
Maria!

Quotes by St. Francis de Sales
May all our actions, words, thoughts, and
spirit be centered in God, on God, and for God! 

May we love and serve the Lord reverently
with a loving, filial fear of offending our
heavenly Father and of displeasing Jesus, our
Divine Beloved.

Let us do everything in a spirit of peace and
love! 

Delight in prayer is no measure of our love of
God. But if we bear difficulties patiently, resist
the urgings of self-love resolutely; and fulfill
our duties in life willingly, if we live trusting in
Providence and desiring to be known only by
God - then we will show that we truly love
God!

If we patiently accept through love all that
God allows to happen, then we will begin to
taste even here on earth something of the

delights the saints experience in heaven. But
for this we must serve God willingly and
lovingly, seeking to obey the Divine Will
rather than to follow our own inclinations
and desires.

As regards love of neighbor, may we give
according to the measure with which our
Divine Master has given to us. Then we
truly will love each person as ourselves.

If we wish to remove all barriers to grace in
preparation for receiving the great fruits of
prayer, we must forgive everyone
unreservedly. Let us keep our hearts at
peace! Let us try to be gentle yet sincere with
our family, friends and acquaintances!

Explore the main source of these quotes
Check out more readings by St. Francis de Sales
and on St. Francis de Sales and his spirituality.

May we love everyone, even our dearest
friends, only in God, for God, and according
to God! To love people in God is the best
way of preventing their human
imperfections from tarnishing a friendship,
even a spiritual one.

Perfection does not consist in having no
friendships at all, but in having those which
are good, holy, and sacred.

Friendship requires the exchange of good,
not evil.

Lift your heart up gently whenever it falls.
Humble yourself before God, but do not be
astonished by your fall since it is not
surprising that weakness is weak, frailty is
frail and misery is miserable.

You must not only have a kind word for
your neighbors and for strangers, but also
for the people with whom you live and your
closest friends.

https://www.oblates.org/double-jubilee
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-documents/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-spirituality-days-2022/
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The Rector Major with DBCR students and families
Photo by Casey Rosil 

A Week of Openness and Warmth
Visit of the Rector Major to the U.S.

TAKEN FROM ANS ARTICLES BY VICE-PROVINCIAL FR. DOMINIC TRAN, SDB; FR. MIKE MENDL, SDB; 
AND JULIA ST. CLAIR, PROVINCE COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR

HALEDON FEATURE BY SR. MARY TERZO, FMA

The Rector Major, Fr. Angel Fernandez Artime, SDB, was
finally able to visit the USA! He began his time here in the SUO
Province in mid-November. Then he traveled East to visit the
Salesian Family of SUE and SEC Provinces in the Northeast. On
Monday, November 21, he arrived at Don Bosco Cristo Rey High
School (DBCR) in Takoma Park, MD from San Francisco, CA.
Don Ángel visited DBCR that evening and the following day
before he arrived at the Salesian Provincial Center in New
Rochelle, NY on Tuesday afternoon.

Salesian Missions' 75th Anniversary Celebration
On Tuesday evening, the Rector Major presided over Salesian
Missions' 75th Anniversary Celebration at the Greentree
Country Club in New Rochelle. Around 260 people—including
SDBs, FMAs, novices, pre-novices, candidates, aspirants, lay
colleagues, staff members, and friends—attended the event,
including Fr. Ángel and General Councilor for Interamerica
Region to the SUE Province, Fr. Hugo Orozco, SDB, and nearly

filled up the ballroom. Highlights of the evening included a
special video message by Director Fr. Gus Baek, a talk from
Former Director Fr. Mark Hyde, and videos on the history
and work of Salesian Missions. Additionally, Salesian
Missions staff members who had 25 years and over of
service were recognized and honored with a gift, which was
presented to them by the Rector Major. They then posed for
pictures with Fr. Ángel and Fr. Tim Ploch, SDB. 

Salesian Missions presented the Rector Major with a check
for $2 million to be used for services that directly benefit
the young. Fr. Ángel then gave a beautiful speech, which
was translated by Fr. Tim.

He stated that ever since he became a Salesian, he had
heard about the good works of Salesian Missions. Since
becoming Rector Major, he has studied intensely what
Salesian Missions does for the benefit of the Church and of

https://www.infoans.org/en/?option=com_k2&view=item&id=16707
https://www.infoans.org/en/?option=com_k2&view=item&id=16703
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hearts. Being able to communicate is an
indication of success. The great success of
our Salesian schools is that our young
people experience communication,
presence, and freedom.

the Salesian Family. He has observed
that contributions to Salesian Missions
reach those who are farthest away, in
the most remote places served by the
Congregation.

Day with High School Students and
Young Adults at Salesian High School
The following day, the Rector Major
spent the morning with students at
Salesian High School (Salesian High).
Several students from Don Bosco Prep in
Ramsey, NJ, and Mary Help of
Christians Academy (Mary Help) in
North Haledon, NJ, also joined.

Their day began with a prayer service,
followed by a tour of the school's
facilities. Then, Fr. Ángel blessed the
new STEM Center, and he later spoke in
the Cassin Commons with 40 students
from Salesian High, Don Bosco Prep, and
Mary Help about the Salesian
Leadership Retreat (SLR) experience.

The Rector Major had a beautiful talk
with the students and gave them
wonderful words of wisdom. By having

illustrated the example of Aristotle
and his friend and teacher, Plato, as he
advised students to always stay with
the truth and never give away their
own integrity and personal
convictions. He relayed how this is
also an excellent result of their time in
Salesian schools.

Afterward, Fr. Ángel toured Salesian
Missions' office and then met with
about 30 young adults who are mostly
graduates of Salesian high schools. He
noted his satisfaction in many of his
visits around the world at discovering
how many alumni of the Salesian
schools return to teach there; indeed,
four of the young men who
participated in the meeting are alumni
of and current teachers at Salesian
High.

Asked by one of the Salesians what
advice he would give to these young
people, Fr. Ángel urged that they pay
attention to what’s really important,
especially their relationships with
others and the dispositions of their

The Rector Major with Salesian Family from Port Chester
Photo by Julia St. Clair

Fr. Ángel and Sr. Kelly Schuster, FMA
Photo by Salesian Youth Ministry

The Rector Major and Sammey Chisholm 
Photo by Salesian Youth Ministry

An Evening with Salesian Family at St.
John Bosco Parish in Port Chester, NY
Following a meeting with the Provincial
and his Council in New Rochelle later
that afternoon, the Rector Major went to
the parish of St. John Bosco in Port
Chester, NY, to celebrate Mass at 7:00 pm
EST in honor of St. John Bosco for the
Salesian Family.

Members of the Salesian Family from the
New York metro area were invited, and
some braved holiday weekend travel to
come from a distance. Over 400 people
took part in the Eucharistic celebration—
mostly parishioners including the
members of ADMA and Cooperators, but
also about 20 SDBs from New York, New
Jersey, and Connecticut, four FMAs, and
numerous Cooperators from the parish
and elsewhere.

https://www.infoans.org/en/?option=com_k2&view=item&id=16708
https://www.infoans.org/en/sections/news/item/16709-united-states-rector-major-meets-with-young-adults-in-new-rochelle
https://www.infoans.org/en/sections/news/item/16725-united-states-the-salesian-family-captivates-the-rector-major-in-port-chester
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Fr. Ángel spent quality time with us, first
speaking familiarly to the Sisters,
Aspirants, and Novices from Newton,
who filled our lovely Chapel. After the
rousing singing of "You Are All Beautiful,
O Mary," Fr. Ángel shared Salesian
Family news with us and urged us to keep
alive the flame of love in our hearts by
'refueling' each day. 

Fr. Ángel then greeted personally each of
our elder Sisters over the age of 85,
speaking graciously with each one and
blessing her and also greeting those not
yet 85 but close to it. After, in our
community room, there were light
refreshments, sharing, spontaneous
photo ops and group photos with those
present thus filling a very happy hour.
This was followed by Mass in our Chapel
and an encouraging homily right from the
heart of Fr. Angel, stressing love for
young people and life-witness. He also
reminded us that we are Daughters of
Mary Help of Christians and the litmus
test of being a true daughter is having a
deep devotion to Her. Without that, we
cannot call ourselves Salesians.

As he has done in all his meetings with
Salesians and young people, Fr. Ángel
immediately captivated the
congregation with his warmth and
openness. He, in turn, was captivated by
the youthfulness of so many in
attendance and the parish’s diversity
and vibrancy. The people participated in
the Mass, almost entirely in Spanish,
with enthusiasm. The readings and
general intercessions were done in other
parish languages: Portuguese, Polish,
and English.

After Mass, the parish hosted a
reception in the parish hall, attended by
160 people. A representative of the
Salesian Family and a representative of
the young adult ministry addressed Fr.
Ángel, and Fr. Ángel gave a Good Night.
He has seen that the parish is a parish of
the poor serving the poor, and he
encourages the parish to expand on that.
He compared Don Bosco’s Good Nights
under the portico at Valdocco to the way
a family might end its day on a good,
familiar note. He reminded everyone
that they are experiencing Salesian

family spirit, which you can learn only
by being in its presence, not from any
long dissertation. The Salesian Family
is the largest family in the Catholic
Church, laying on us a great
responsibility because the Church, the
young, and the poor need us. "I love
you, and I carry you in my heart," the
Rector Major concluded.

Thanksgiving Morning with the FMAs
in Haledon, NJ
Excitement, expectation, and joy only
begin to express the emotions that
filled the hearts of the Sisters of St.
Joseph Provincial Community in
Haledon, NJ, and those of the nearby
communities! 

No, it was not a picture or a statue, but
a living presence in Don Bosco’s tenth
successor as Rector Major, Fr. Ángel
Fernández Artime, SDB! This was an
extra special event to be grateful for on
Thanksgiving Day 2022. It seemed to
the Sisters another sign of Mary’s
Motherly Presence, since it was also
the 24th of the month.

The Rector Major takes a selfie with Maria Massa and Nick
Photo by Fr. Mike Mendl, SDB 

Don Ángel speaks with Gabe and Veronica Talavera
Photo by Fr. Mike Mendl, SDB 

The Rector Major speaks with Sr. Rosalie Di Peri, FMA, 
the eldest Sister in the SEC Province

Screenshot taken via video by Salesian Sisters

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujjkPd1jWbI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujjkPd1jWbI
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the evident signs of joy and fraternity
among the men in initial formation and
among the confreres in the province. He
encouraged all to continue to develop a
deep sense of God who gives meaning and
purpose to our lives and vocation.

He exhorted the province to be proactive
in our vocation proposal to young people.
He observed that during his visits to the
two U.S. provinces SUO and SUE
Provinces of Canada and the USA, he met
young people who expressed their desire
to be Salesian religious. He added that we
also must be present to accompany young
people in their vocational journey.

What a wonderful, unforgettable
Thanksgiving Day to be grateful for, a
wonderful surprise from Our Mother
Mary. 

Thanksgiving with the SDBs at Don
Bosco Prep in Ramsey, NJ
Later that afternoon, the Rector Major
joined around 86 SDBs and celebrated
Thanksgiving at Don Bosco Prep in
Ramsey, NJ. The celebration began at
2:00 p.m. EST in the school’s main
chapel with the thanksgiving service. 

Ramsey Director Fr. Abraham Feliciano
welcomed everyone to Don Bosco Prep.
He noted that this SDB community is the
second-oldest in the province (founded
in 1915), and the school is the oldest
Salesian school in North America,
presently enrolling 800 high school
boys. The community includes 12
professed SDBs, a prenovice, and a
candidate.

Fr. Ángel took part in the thanksgiving
prayers and joined all the Salesians for a
feast in the school cafeteria. He called all

the coadjutor brothers out for a group
photo, then posed for a photo with
each brother individually. Later he
posed with the Ramsey community
and with the Polish confreres present.
Don Bosco Prep began as a school for
Polish immigrant boys, and although
it no longer has that character, the
continuation of Polish immigration
has required a continued presence of
Polish confreres in the province.
Finally, he had everyone present pose
for a group portrait in front of the
statue of Mary Help of Christians.

Visiting the Men in Formation
Then on Friday, November 25, at Don
Bosco Residence in Orange, NJ, the
Rector Major celebrated Mass with the
men in initial formation, coadjutor
brothers and priests in their
quinquennium, and formators. He met
with them after Mass and breakfast
and also met with the provincial
delegate for formation and Fr.
Provincial Tim Zak. In his
conversation with the formators, the
Rector Major shared that he noticed

The Rector Major, Fr. Waclaw Swierzbiolek, and Fr. Dennis Donovan
Photo by Fr. Mike Mendl, SDB

Fr. Tim Ploch, Don Ángel, and Fr. Tim Zak
Photo by Julia St. Clair

The Rector Major greets a special member of the DBCR family
Photo by Casey Rosil

Thank you to everyone who helped with
and prayed for this beautiful and
historical visit. God bless you and be with
you during this Advent!

https://www.infoans.org/en/sections/news/item/16724-united-states-rector-major-celebrates-american-thanksgiving-with-sdbs-at-ramsey
https://www.infoans.org/en/sections/news/item/16724-united-states-rector-major-celebrates-american-thanksgiving-with-sdbs-at-ramsey
https://www.infoans.org/en/sections/news-photos/item/16731-united-states-rector-major-concludes-visit-to-sue-with-salesians-in-formation
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Promotional cover for Project Nazareth
Courtesy of Archdiocese of Boston

Don Ángel with the men in initial formation, as well as confreres in the period of quinquennium
Photo by Fr. Abraham Feliciano, SDB

Explore Photo Albums

From the Salesian Provincial Center:
Province Office of Communications Google Drive

Province Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry Flickr

From Fr. Mike Mendl, SDB:
Fr. Ángel's arrival at the Salesian Provincial Center

Salesian Missions' 75th Anniversary Celebration
Fr. Ángel at Salesian High School

Fr. Ángel's meeting with SLR students
Fr. Ángel's discussion with alumni 

from Salesian high schools
Fr. Ángel with Salesian Family 

at St. John Bosco Parish in Port Chester, NY
Thanksgiving Dinner at Don Bosco Prep in Ramsey, NJ

Faith Begins at Home
Project Nazareth

BY SR. DENISE SICKINGER, FMA

"The Sacred Mysteries," based on the Sunday Readings
of the current Liturgical Year (in English and Spanish)
 Based on chosen themes (in English, Spanish, and
Portuguese):

Certain that "faith begins at home," the members of the
Secretariat for Evangelization and Discipleship of the
Archdiocese of Boston are offering numerous resources on
their website to help form families, couples, and persons of
all walks of life in our Faith. Among these, Project Nazareth
provides timely resources to help families create the domus
ecclesiae (domestic church) in their home by supplying
parents with the tools necessary to be the first teachers of
the Faith to their children. They have created weekly
"toolkits" that enable parents to teach their children to
Ponder, Listen, Pray, and Act on Sacred Scripture. The
lessons are crafted for children ages 5-12 but can be
adapted for other ages and abilities. The doctrine taught is
drawn from the Catechism of the Catholic Church, thus
offering orthodox content.

There are two toolkits offered:
1.

2.

https://link.shutterfly.com/P388ZDySbvb
https://link.shutterfly.com/SzsomKgSbvb
https://link.shutterfly.com/ldi5JYYscvb
https://link.shutterfly.com/J27AZtC2cvb
https://link.shutterfly.com/zVdEw3F2cvb
https://link.shutterfly.com/LWkjBezNdvb
https://link.shutterfly.com/NtGvj7uoevb
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OamKpAXP_4zi7JIylvLmbIjq8GqSR0nV?usp=sharing
https://www.flickr.com/photos/150516541@N04/albums/72177720303935506/page1
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Religious education students of Notre Dame d'Haiti Parish enjoy a game of Sorry
Photo by Sr. Myriam Meus, FMA

A home that welcomes;
A school that educates;
A church that evangelizes, and
A playground filled with joy. 

On Saturday, November 5, the ADMA Youth Club
(Association of Devotees of Mary Help of Christians) of
Immaculata La Salle High School in Miami, FL, joined me in
creating a fun morning for the religious education students
of Notre Dame d’Haiti Parish. The club members led a
joyous morning of activities for the kids, a time filled with
laughter, music, and faith-based activities. The ADMA
youth members gave the kids a taste of the four
components of a Salesian Oratory: 

1.
2.
3.
4.

In the home, the kids enjoyed some tasty snacks while
listening to music and playing a Thanksgiving bingo led by
senior Ervenson Liberté. In the school component, the

BY SR. MYRIAM MEUS, FMA

The Good News – the kerygma (the core of the Gospel
message)
The Eucharist – Jesus’ True Presence and the Holy Mass
The Saints – featuring St. Joseph at the present moment
Open Wide Our Hearts – the call to spread God’s Love to
all

Parent Guides provide the Scriptural passages to be read,
listened to, and pondered. Prayer Guides offer different ways
to pray with the Scriptures. Heads, hands, and hearts are all
engaged in this Lectio Divina format that offers hands-on
activities and links to videos and documents to reinforce the
learning objectives and help families deepen their
understanding and living of God’s Word along the coming
week. Both sets of Guides are also available also in Haitian
Creole and Vietnamese. 

All the above are offered free of charge. To receive weekly
emails, register for Project Nazareth on their website.

"The key to Project Nazareth is relationships. 
God wishes to be in relationship with each one of us. 

A network of relationships between parish leaders, parents,
children, and families will create the foundation for the

building of this relationship with God. 
Children are more likely to carry their faith to adulthood

when parents share their faith. Therefore, Project Nazareth
equips and inspires parents in raising Catholic kids." 

The Beauty in Helping Others
ADMA Youth Club in Miami
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Salesian Family at the canonization of St. Artemides Zatti in Rome
Photo by Pierre Larocque

We are a married couple who met through the Salesians.
We are a Cooperator and a Cooperator in formation. Jerry is
a past pupil from Santa Cecilia in El Salvador. He is also the
executive director of the Don Bosco Community Center in
Port Chester, NY, and Meg works at a local parish nearby.

Jerry had the honor to share a welcome message to Don
Ángel at the gathering in Port Chester, where he shared a
story from the pilgrimage this past summer to Italy, that
we took as a family. While visiting the Basilica in Valdocco,
we made our way to see Don Bosco’s relic. Our three-year-
old daughter was fascinated to see Don Bosco. She asked, "is
that St. John Bosco, what is he doing there!?" Without time
for a lengthy explanation, we said, "yes! And he is sleeping
until Jesus comes." She was very intrigued and wanted to
stay longer looking at Don Bosco and as people placed their
hands on the glass case she would do the same. Right after
our visit to the basilica, we made our way to the Pinardi
Chapel, where we were going to celebrate Mass. As we were
getting ready, Don Ángel walked through the doors of the
chapel to greet the group. We were so excited to see Don
Ángel, and, as we turned to explain to our daughter who he
was, she said, "Look! Don Bosco woke up from his nap!"
While we were both shocked at what she said, she is right—

BY JERRY AND MEG RODRIGUEZ

religious education kids learned about the importance of
giving thanks, especially to God. They read and acted out the
Gospel of the ten lepers. In the Church, they had the chance
to create a pinecone bird feeder and discussed the bounty of
God’s creation while once more giving thanks to God for all
his blessings. Finally, in the playground component, students
played different board games such as Jenga, Sorry, and ping
pong. Joseph Delgado, a club member, said "I had a great
experience helping all the kids on Saturday and it made me
realize how lucky I am to be able to help others. "

Don Bosco Among Us
Rector Major Visit Reflection II

The World Needs More Salesians
Rector Major Visit Reflection I

BY A DON BOSCO VOLUNTEER

In his talk, Fr. Ángel mentioned how movies he saw in Europe
portrayed American teenage boys behaving badly. Yet the
Salesian High School students in New Rochelle sitting in
front of him were so well-behaved. These students are
privileged and blessed to be in a school with an environment
based on Don Bosco’s preventive system of education. I often
see students their age, riding on city buses and subway trains
behaving badly, as shown in movies. The world needs more
Salesians to educate the children in schools with an
environment of reason, religion, and loving-kindness.

A CCD student expresses her joy to one of the Immaculata-La Salle students
Photo by Sr. Myriam Meus, FMA

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nfTV0sGHq0IYrrMPysr_MBOZisC1GzEG/view
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Judy and Kristie pass the baton to members of the 
new Cooperator Provincial Council for the SUO Province

Photo by Judy Wilber Alvarez

The new Cooperator Provincial Council for the SUO
Province met on Sunday, December 4, to complete the
electoral process begun at the Provincial Congress in
November. In a prayerful atmosphere of joy and fraternity,
they elected Councilors to animate areas that are needed to
begin their work.

Congratulations to the new Council!

Salesian Family Gatherings
at the moment, Don Bosco was present among us just before
receiving the Eucharist in Mass.

This little anecdote describes how we feel about having the
chance to visit Don Ángel. Whether it be at World Youth Day,
at Valdocco in Turin, or here at home in Port Chester, Don
Bosco is present and the charism of the Salesian Family is
awakened! The Rector Major's presence reminds us where we
come from as Salesian Family serving the young and the poor
and where we are going—to Jesus.

We know that when two or three are gathered, Jesus is
present. During his Good Night, Don Ángel mentioned that is
also true when we gather as a Salesian Family. Moreover,
Don Bosco is always present among us whenever or wherever
we gather.

The Rector Major with the SLR students at Salesian High School
Photo by Julia St. Clair

New SUO Cooperator Provincial Council

Let's give praise and thanks to God for each new Council
member. They are a gift to the SUO province!

Let us be encouraged by this visit of the 10th successor of Don
Bosco that our founder's dream, vision, mission, and charism
be ever present in our schools, parishes, playgrounds, and
homes for the next 200 years.

Irma Bijarro, Treasurer
Alex del Carmen, Coordinator

Lourdes Guzman, Councilor and Delegate
Bertha Lopez, Councilor and Delegate

Fr. Jose Lucero, SDB, Councilor and Delegate
Sr. Guadalupe Medina, FMA, Councilor and Delegate

Pamela Meyer, Formation
Phoebe Mok, Social Media and Communications

Federico Parada, Councilor and Delegate
Julia Tafoya, Social Media and Communications

Ana Uriarte, Formation
Mikey Vera, Secretary

BY JUDY WILBER ALVAREZ



Let Us Do All Things 
Through Love

Our email address is:
contact@donboscosalesianportal.org
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"Christmas is joy, religious joy, an
inner joy of light and peace."

- Pope Francis

Maria Auxilium Christianorum, 
ora pro nobis!

Copyright © 2022 Salesian Family of Canada and Eastern USA. All rights reserved.

Sr. Roberte Johnson, FMA
Photo courtesy of Sr. Denise Sickinger, FMA

Sr. Roberte Johnson, FMA
Sr. Carolina Boccia, FMA, and her father, Antonio Boccia

 Photo courtesy of Sr. Denise Sickinger, FMA

Requiescat in Pace

Congratulations, 
Sr. Carolina!

This past October, 
Sr. Carolina Boccia, FMA, 

made her perpetual profession. 
 

Sr. Carolina is the daughter of 
Antonio Boccia, 

World Coordinator of the
Salesian Cooperators.

 
Congratulations to 

Sr. Carolina, Antonio, 
and their entire family!

Click here to watch Sr. Carolina's
perpetual profession. 

https://www.facebook.com/donboscosalesianportal
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/
https://twitter.com/donboscoportal
https://www.youtube.com/c/DonboscosalesianportalOrg
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzrPH5cp6gM


" G L O R Y  T O  G O D  I N  T H E
H I G H E S T ,  A N D  O N  E A R T H

P E A C E  A M O N G  T H O S E  W I T H
W H O M  H E  I S  P L E A S E D ! "

Luke 2:14




